# UNIVERSITY CORE REQUIREMENTS

- **[ROOT]** Roots of Contemporary Issues (3 credits)
- **[QUAN]** Quantitative Reasoning (3 credits)
- **[COMM]** Communication (3 credits)
- **[WRTG]** Written Communication (3 credits)
- **[SSCI]** Inquiry in the Social Sciences (3 credits)
- **[HUM]** Inquiry in the Humanities (3 credits)
- **[ARTS]** Inquiry in the Creative and Professional Arts (3 credits)
- **[BSCI] with Lab** (4 credits)
- **[PSCI] with Lab** (4 credits)
- **[DIVR]** Global Diversity (3 credits)
- **[CAPS]** Integrative Capstone (3 credits)

**Junior Writing Portfolio**
https://writingprogram.wsu.edu/uwpsubmission/

**COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES**

Add'1 **[SSCI]** [**HUM**] [**ARTS**] 3 add'1 credits

**[BSCI] [**PSCI]** 2 labs total

**Foreign Language (must be same language):**
2 yrs HS or 2 quarters/semesters College up to the 102 level

---

# DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS

1. **Core Requirements - 9 credits**
   - CrmJ 101 [**SSCI**]
   - CrmJ 201
   - CrmJ 320

2. **Methods Requirement - 6 credits**
   - CrmJ 311
   - CrmJ 321

   Note: Any substitution must have prior approval by Criminal Justice Academic Advisor

3. **Criminal Justice Electives - 12 credits**
   - CrmJ XXX
   - CrmJ 205 [**DIVR**]
   - CrmJ 330
   - CrmJ 365
   - CrmJ 370
   - CrmJ 380
   - CrmJ 381
   - CrmJ 385
   - CrmJ 390
   - CrmJ 400 [**M**]
   - CrmJ 403 [**CAPS**]
   - CrmJ 405 [**M**]
   - CrmJ 420 [**M**]
   - CrmJ 424
   - CrmJ 426
   - CrmJ 427
   - CrmJ 428
   - CrmJ 450 [**M**]
   - CrmJ 490 [Pass/Fail]
   - CrmJ 491
   - CrmJ 499 [Pass/Fail]

4. **Senior Capstone - 3 credits**
   - CrmJ 480 [**CAPS**] [**M**]

5. **Writing in the Major [**M**]**
   2 courses from above requirements

---

Effective Fall 2020
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 30 hours in Criminal Justice.

At least 12 hours of core or elective courses must be earned at Washington State University. All required coursework must be graded coursework. Only 3 hours of 490 or 499 (Pass/Fail) may be used as Crm J electives.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CORE COURSES - Three courses required

- CrmJ 101 [SSCI] 3cr Introduction to the Administration of Criminal Justice
- CrmJ 201 3cr Introduction to Criminological Theory
- CrmJ 320 3cr Criminal Law

CRIMINAL JUSTICE ELECTIVES - Four courses chosen from:

- CrmJ 205 [DIVR] 3cr Realizing Justice in a Multicultural Society,
- CrmJ 330 3cr Crime Control Policies
- CrmJ 365 3cr Juvenile Justice and Corrections
- CrmJ 370 3cr Introduction to Policing in America,
- CrmJ 380 3cr Criminal Courts in America
- CrmJ 381 3cr Crime and Justice in the Movies
- CrmJ 385 3cr Institutional Corrections
- CrmJ 390 3cr Criminal Justice Management
- CrmJ 400 [M] 3cr Issues in the Administration of Criminal Justice,
- CrmJ 403 [CAPS] 3cr Violence Toward Women (Junior Standing)
- CrmJ 405 [M] 3cr Comparative Criminal Justice Systems
- CrmJ 420 [M] 3cr Criminal Procedure
- CrmJ 424 3cr Community Corrections
- CrmJ 426 3cr Victimology and Public Policy
- CrmJ 427 3cr Crime Prevention Strategies
- CrmJ 428 3cr Drug and Alcohol Use and Abuse
- CrmJ 450 [M] 3cr Senior Seminar: Ethical Issues in Criminal Justice (Senior Standing)
- CrmJ 490 2-12cr Criminal Justice Internship, variable credit
- CrmJ 491 3cr Special Topics: Study Abroad
- CrmJ 499 1-4cr Special Problems, variable credit

METHODS REQUIREMENTS - Two courses required

- CrmJ 311 3cr Research Methods for Criminal Justice
- CrmJ 321 3cr Quantitative Methods for Criminal Justice

SENIOR CAPSTONE - One course required - Senior Standing

- CrmJ 480 [CAPS] [M] 3cr Senior Capstone in Criminal Justice and Criminology

WRITING REQUIREMENT - Two courses required - Writing in the Major [M]